Responses from the Building Ministers Forum 3 July 2018
2020 target and inaccuracies in Attorney General’s Report to the
UN.
ANUHD wrote to members of the Building Ministers Forum on 3 July 2018 seeking assurance
that:
• they consider an interim amendment to the National Construction Code is made so
that the 2020 target is met; and
• The Attorney General’s Department accurately report their activities to date to the
United Nations.
The responses are attached. No government except Queensland considered there was a
concern about missing the 2020 target.
Due to our advocacy, the Attorney General’s report to the UN (see pp. 22-23) was amended
as follows:
Universal Housing Design
140. The Australian Government works collaboratively with states and territories (who are
responsible for the regulatory framework governing the built environment) to ensure
a nationally consistent and cost effective approach to building and construction
regulation. 141. The Australian Government leads collaboration through the Building
Ministers’ Forum (BMF), consisting of building ministers from each jurisdiction. The
BMF covers a range of building policy matters, including the National Construction
Code (NCC) and accessibility.
142. In February 2011, COAG agreed to an aspirational target within the ND Strategy that
all new homes meet agreed universal accessibility design standards by 2020. State
and territory governments have made progress towards increasing the stock of
universal and accessible housing, particularly in relation to public and social housing.
For example, the Northern Territory (NT) Department of Housing and Community
Development’s Urban Public Housing Design Guidelines require all new urban public
housing to meet the silver level rating under the Guidelines.
143. In October 2017, the BMF instructed the Australian Building Codes Board (ABCB) to
undertake a national Regulatory Impact Assessment (RIA) for the inclusion of
minimum accessibility standards for housing in the NCC, in consultation with
Disability Ministers. The ABCB will now develop an options paper for this RIA,
incorporating input from the Disability Reform Council, for the BMF to consider at its
next meeting.
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Dear Ms Ward
Thank you for the recent opportunity to speak to you, following on from correspondence from the
Minister for Planning and ahead of the recent Building Ministers' Forum meeting.
As I articulated in our discussion, the intention of the letter was to express enthusiasm for Victorian
efforts on universal design for housing, which we believe to be well ahead of the 5 per cent which
ANHUD put to COAG as the level likely to be achieved through a voluntary approach. I, of course,
acknowledge that the National Disability Strategy target of 100 per cent will not be achieved without
mandatory regulation.
The Victorian Government is strongly committed to advocating for changes to the National
Construction Code to ensure it reflect the needs of millions of Australians who need, or will need,
improved accessibility into, and around, their homes. As you will be aware, the advocacy of the
Minister for Planning, the Hon Richard Wynne MP, has been a significant driver in putting the issue of
accessible housing on the work program of the Australian Building Codes Board (ABCB). The
Minister continues to advocate strongly for the importance of this work.
As mentioned in our discussion, we would welcome any data your organisation can provide to enable
us to have a clearer picture of the volume and quality of accessible housing currently being delivered
by the market. Such data may help bolster the case for further regulation at a national level, and
would be useful as we move to the upcoming release by the ABCB of the Option Paper, ahead of a
full Regulatory Impact Statement in early 2019.
For your information, I have attached a copy of the Communique from the most recent Building
Ministers' Forum meeting, at which Ministers agreed to the Accessible Housing Options Paper
(Options Paper) be used for broad stakeholder consultations about options for the inclusion of
minimum accessibility standards for housing in the NCC.

I look forward to continuing to work with you and your organisation on these important policy matters.
Kind regards,

Dr Trevor Pisciotta| Director, Building Policy
Building Policy Branch| Building Division | Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning
Level 7/8 Nicholson Street, East Melbourne, Victoria 3002
PO Box 500, East Melbourne, Victoria 8002
T: 03 963 79481. | M: 0419 774 212 | E: trevor.pisciotta@delwp.vic.gov.au
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Dear Dr Ward and Mr Brant
Thank you for your letter regarding regulation of minimum access features within the National
Construction Code (NCC). I apologise for the delay in responding.
I appreciate your ongoing advocacy and, equally, you are aware of my long-standing
commitment to this work.
You would be aware of the national Regulatory Impact Statement (RIS) process that the
Australian Building Codes Board (ABCB) is working through. A further step was made when on
21 September 2018, the ABCB released the Accessible Housing Options Paper. This followed
substantive discussion on this matter at the recent Building Ministers' Forum (BMF)
(communiqué attached).
I would anticipate members of the Australian Network for Universal Housing Design will actively
engage in this process, including through participating in the upcoming Accessible Housing
National Consultation forums being conducted by the ABCB between 15 October and
1 November 2018 in all State and Territory capital cities.
I am looking forward to substantive engagement in this work and strongly believe that a well
considered and consultative approach will ensure the best outcome for industry and community
stakeholders.
I remain committed to progressing this reform agenda and I look forward to the BMF's next
decisions on this issue. As you can appreciate, the outcomes of the RIS process will be critical
in informing the BMF's next steps.
I note your concerns about the Commonwealth Attorney-General's draft Combined Second and
Third Periodic Report to the United Nations under the Convention on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities. I would anticipate that you have already directed your concerns to the
Commonwealth Attorney-General. I have asked my department to raise your concerns with the
Commonwealth Department of Industry, Innovation and Science.
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I will continue to give high priority to progress in the national process to advance a mandatory
national approach to a minimum accessibility standard in private housing and I look forward to
your continued support and contribution to this important reform.
Yours sincerely

•••

IcK de Brenni MP
Minister for Housing and Public Works
Minister for Digital Technology
Minister for Sport
Cc:
Encl

Mr Michael Fox AM, Chair, Rights and Inclusion Australia

Hon Bill Johnston MLA
Minister for Mines and Petroleum;; Co merc an I dust ial Relations;
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Dear Dr Ward

BUILDING MINISTERS FORUM - REGULATION FOR ACCESS IN ALL NEW
HOUSING - NATIONAL CONSTRUCTION CODE
Thank you for your letter of 3 July 2018 regarding the regulation of minimum access
features in housing within the National Construction Code (NCC).
As you are aware, the Building Ministers Forum (BMF) agreed to undertake the
national regulatory impact analysis (RIA) on the matter you have raised at its meeting
in October, 2017.

I am pleased that work is now underway towards developing the RIA for accessible
housing, in line with the decision of the BMF. I look forward to an update on the
progress of this work at the next meeting of the BMF. Any consideration of an out-ofcycle amendment to the NCC needs to be done in accordance with the
Intergovernmental Agreement for the Australian Building Codes Board, taking into
account the outcomes of the RIA. I am unable to pre-empt the outcomes of either of
these processes.

In relation to Australia s draft combined second and third Periodic Report to the
United Nations Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, I have referred
your correspondence to the Hon Craig Laundy MP, Chair of the BMF, for his
consideration.

Thank you for taking the time to write to me on this important issue.
Yours sincerely

Hon Bill Johnston MLA
Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial Relations;
Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement
2 4 JUL 2018Level 9, Dumas House, 2 Havelock Street, West Perth, Western Australia 6005
Telephone: +61 8 6552 6700 Facsimile: +61 8 6552 6701 Email: Minister.Johnston@dpc.wa.gov.au

BUILDING MINISTERS' FORUM
10 AUGUST 2018 - COMMUNIQUE
The Building Ministers' Forum (BMF) met in South Australia at the Adelaide Oval today.
Ministers commenced the day with an Industry Forum with a number of peak industry groups
and professional associations to discuss their views on the 'Building Confidence — Improving
the effectiveness of compliance and enforcement systems for the building and construction
industry across Australia' Report (Building Confidence Report).
The Building Confidence Report makes 24 recommendations fundamental to the effective
delivery of Australia's National Construction Code (NCC). The BMF directed the
development of a paper that sets out an implementation plan for reform, incorporating
feedback from industry stakeholders, for consideration at the BMF's next meeting. The paper
will focus on recommendations 9 to 11, with further consideration of recommendations 1, 2
and 13.
Ministers also continued their discussion of the national Review of Security of Payment Laws:
Building Trust and Harmony. The BMF agreed to work collaboratively to consider ways to
improve consistency between security of payment regimes across jurisdictions.
Ministers received an update from the Australian Building Codes Board (ABCB) on the
development of the 2019 version of the NCC, to be adopted by jurisdictions from
1 May 2019. NCC 2019 will be the first new edition since NCC 2016, following the BMF's
decision to introduce a three-year amendment cycle.
The BMF agreed the ABCB Accessible Housing Options Paper (Options Paper) be used for
broad stakeholder consultations about options for the inclusion of minimum accessibility
standards for housing in the NCC. The Options Paper is expected to be released in
September 2018, with the expectation of commencing a Regulatory Impact Statement in the
first quarter of 2019.
Ministers considered a report on the feasibility of point of sale (POS) regulation of the
WaterMark Certification Scheme. The BMF agreed to pursue other actions to strengthen
existing arrangements before considering POS regulations.
The outcomes of public consultation on the discussion paper on a permanent labelling system
for Aluminium Composite Panel (ACP) products was discussed. Ministers agreed that
permanent labelling of ACPs is critical. They agreed to ask Standards Australia to develop an
Australian Standard for permanent labelling of ACPs to be mandated through the NCC.
Ministers also agreed to direct the Building Regulators' Forum (BRF) to work with
responsible fire authorities on the best method for making information available to assist them
to respond to buildings with ACPs.

The BMF received an update from the BRF on the significant work being undertaken by
jurisdictions to identify and address non-compliant cladding; and the SOG's work to develop

a report on the existing responsibilities of parties to meet the cost of rectification for noncompliant cladding.
Ministers discussed the issue of the insurance market for professional indemnity insurance for
building practitioners, in particular for building surveyors and certifiers. Ministers agreed that
an Australia-wide approach to the issue is required and have directed the SOG, in
consultation with the BRF, to develop an approach for responding to the issue, including in
consultation with the insurance industry and industry stakeholders.
Through these activities, Ministers renewed their commitment to working collaboratively
towards a more efficient and effective regulatory environment for the building and
construction industry.
The BMF will reconvene in December to continue this important national dialogue.
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Image: From left to right — the Hon Bill Johnston MLA, the Hon Craig Laundy MP,
the Hon Matthew Kean, the Hon Rene Hidding MP, the Hon Stephen Knoll MP,
Mr Mick Gentleman MLA, the Hon Mick de Brenni MP.
The Hon Richard Wynne MP was in attendance but is not pictured.

